WRTS-II/AA/2020

Date : 21.03.2020

To
Shri. Narotham K Ahir,
Village Narona, Nakhatrana, KUTCH

Sub: Reply to the Appeal dated 01.02.2020.

Sir

In reference to your captioned Appeal under RTI Act, 2005, the copy of the Order DATED 20.03.2020 of Appellate Authority is enclosed herewith for your information.

Thanking you

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
WR-II VADODARA

Copy to
1. CPIO Vadodara.
Appeal dated 01.02.2020 by Sh. Narotham K Ahir ("the Appellant") against the CPIO Reply dated 24.01.2020 under Right to Information Act, 2005 ("the Act")

ORDER

RTI appeal dated 01.02.2020 was received through post on 05/02/2020 from the appellant against the RTI reply dated 24.01.2020, wherein the appellant has stated that the CPIO has not furnished the full information as sought vide point nos. 1 to 3 of his RTI application and hence filed the subject Appeal.

On perusal of the RTI Application, CPIO Reply and all other related correspondences, it is observed as under;

1) vide point nos. 1 & 3 therein the RTI Application, the applicant has sought for third party information & personal information relating to the details of payment of compensation released to respective farmers, bank account details of farmers etc., and the disclosure of which has no relationship to any public activity & interest and the disclosure of the same would cause unwarranted invasion of the privacy of affected parties. As the requested information is exempted under Section 8(1) (j) of the RTI Act, 2005, the disclosure of the same cannot be acceded to.

2) Vide point no.2 therein, the Applicant has sought for the rates of compensation to be payable to the affected landowners during the line construction and its allied activities, for which the CPIO has furnished an adequate reply therein the RTI reply, which do not require to be interfered.

With this order, the Appeal stands disposed off.

A copy of the Order may be sent to the Appellant.

Date: 20.03.2020.

Executive Director
First Appellate Authority
Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd., Vadodara.